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GREECE FRIENDLY,

SHE TELLS ALLIES

New Premier Gives Assurance
That Neutrality Will Be

Sincerely Benevolent.'

FRENCH SAID TO ADVANCE

Adjustment of rending Crisis at
Alliens Not Yet Blade Major-

ity of Cabinet Favors Disso-

lution of Chamber..

TAIIIS, Nov. 9. The French govern-mc- nt

received today from Premier
tkouloudis, head of the new Greek
Cabinet, formal assurance of "our neu-
trality with the character of sincerest
benevolence toward the entente po-
wer.

Premier Skouloudis expressed thehope that the feelings of the entente
rowers toward Greece would not he in-
fluenced toward attempts to impair
their friendly relations.

The communication was in the form
of acommunication from the Greek
1'remier to Athos Romano. Greek Min-
ister at Paris, which the Minister de-
livered to Jules Cambon, general secre-tary of tbe foreign ministry.

V'rcnch Advance Reported.
Tteports from the Serbian front rep-

resent the situation aa iutisfaclory forthe allies, says a Havaa dispatch fromAthena, filed yesterday. The French
have reached Uradzko, on the railroad
from Krlvolak to Veles. A Bulgarian
attack against Krivolak is reported to
have been repulsed.

On the Anglo-Frenc- h front north-west ot Guevgell the advance of the
allies continue and the Bulgarians now
occupy only the village of Ourmandi in
Serbian territory.

i aispacn tor Athens says that apreoiciion tnat the Chamber of Depu
ties win bo dissolved is credited to
Premier Sltoulodis by the Patris. whichasserts that he replied, when asked
whether the ministry would appear
before the Chamber;

"The question is not formally settledyet, I can say now, however, thatthe Cabinet will not appear and that
then Chamber will be dissolved."

Ministers Fnvor Dissolution.
Another dispatch from Athens says:
"The Cabinet meeting was held to-

day, but nothing1 transpired as to
whether the government will accept
me proposals or ju. venizelos withview to avoiding the dissolution of
l'arMament.

These proposals are either that.Minister of War Yanakitsas shall ex-press regret for the incident whichrsunea in me overthrow ot the ZaimisMinistry, or ithat all the followersof .sr. Venizelos shall absent them- -
eelvea from the sessions of the Chamber, giving a free hand to the otherdeputies, who constitute a quorum.

it is understood a majority of the
ministers favor dissolution."

General Yanakitsts, the Minister ofwar. is credited wjth being: responsible
for the vote in Parliament which
showed a lack ot confidence in
Premier Zaimis and his fellow min
isiers aiter ne nail retused to com-ply with the demand of M. Venizelosthat he apoligize for a remark towhich the Parliamentary leader tookexception. M. Yanakitsaa retains theportfolio or war Minister in the re
organized Cabinet.

BULGARIA GIVES WAKXIXG

Facilities for Landing of Allies De-

clared Cn neutral.
PARIS. Nov. 9. The Temps prints a

aispatcn irom saionlKi. in which Premier Itadoelavotf. of Bulararia. 1;

quoted by the Sofia correspondent otthe Pesti-Hirla- p, or Budapest, Hungary,
as aecjarmg:

The Grecian government now hasheen warned that it cannot hold theBulgarian government responsible forthe consequences of its future attiture "
This notification, according to thecorrespondent, followed representations

made by the Premier to M. Kaoum,
Greek Minister to Bulgaria.

Premier Hadoslavof f, the correspond-
ent declares, regards the facilities ac-
corded for the diseinbarkment of alliedtroops at Saloniki as incomptaible withGreek neutrality, and has informed
Minister Kaoum to this effect.

BRITON PREDICTS CRISIS
(Centmuea From First Pase.)

Does it portend good or evil that these
two giants, have buried their diferences
and stand united?

America to nave Conflicts, Too.
I have not seen Lleyd George, butI have talked with Northeliffe. Tou

must hunt him industriously at theTimes, the Daily Mall or a dozen otber
ottioes between which he hurries, for
the time of the man who made 150.000,-t0- 0

in years while ; other editors
were starving is limited.

"What is America thinking of us?
What do its citizens believe the issue
of the war will be?" asked Lord North-
eliffe, and. barely awaiting your 4n-sw-

he continues: "Your country will
have its conflicts also. Yes, I thinkyou are right. It will be an internal
reflex action of the great changes taking place here.

"Before the beginning of next year
)' income tax will be $2.50 on every

Jo of income. In my opinion this tax
win never be less, even after the war.
On tho other hand, the working classesare receiving higher wages than they
nave ever received before. In viewof
i no cnejipness ot living in this country.
they are receiving relativclr higherwages ican ipose, or American work
iwil today.

Wealthy Brltoax Reconciled.
"In my opinion these wages will

do lower. i ne rich are going
i- - puurer ana ine poor richer, andby the end of the war England willnae a species or tte socialism. Wo

l judge that he meant the wealthy
classes) are reconciled to and have ac-cepted these conditions. A million anda half of youpg men who have beenthrough hell for their wunirv wincome hack and demand better working
...nuuu.i.a Qa I. tj price ot their sac-
rifice. They will not put tip with any
.ontense. i B15 situation Is bound tohave an effect on your country, wherethe difference between the rich and thepoor is as great, if not greater, thanit has been with us. I have beenthrough your slums in New York andv im-as- o and Know the conditions."In addition there Is the subtle in

wi ine war. tor months yourpeople have been reading about the.spilling of blood- - This constant dietof war is sure to bring about an In-
ternal upheaval. The American Revo-lutionary war was tho prorursor of thes rum ri revolution. "

.as 1 nave said, there is a .small party
, Of powerful men in English, politics

headed by Lord Xorthcliffe and Sir Ed-
ward Carson and it may be said inpassing that Lloyd George is suspected
of smiling on the alliance who are en-
deavoring to upset the government.
Their weapons are attacks on the gov-
ernment for its alleged incompetency
in nanaung tne war.

For an outsider it is extremelv diffi
cult to judge of the merits of their case.
personally, before coming to England,
r felt inclined to believe that,' to say the
least, England had been slow in gath
ering the mighty power of the realminto effective solidarity, such as thegreatness of the crisis demanded. r
felt inclined to believe that conscriptionought long since to have been adopted
and that the volunteer system was
bound to break down, as it contained
in itself inherent injustices to elementsof the community which rendered injudicious its maintenance under the un
heard-o- f strain of a world war.

Conscription la Difficult.
This opinion has been modified sinceI have been in England. In the firstplace, it must be realized that a sys

tem or universal service cannot be es-
tablished over night in a country, es
pecially lr such, a system be abhorrentto the principles of individualistic free
dom which underlie the institutions andgovernment of the land. To establish
tne details of the organisation of uni
versal service during the last year--)
wouia nave swamped the war Office,
which is already overwhelmed with thecomplicated business ot carrying on thewar itself. Furthermore, Premier As-tiui- th

and all the members of the pres-
ent government have declared ' fof
months that conscription would beadopted as soon as it was needed.

in the meantime, under lord Derby's
plan, an organization is being perfected
in raising recruits for the volunteerarmy which by degrees will lead up to
conscription. When the moment comes
that the volunteer system no longer
furnishes an adequate number of men
for the army the ditioult problems in-
cident to establishing conscription in
the nation will have been solved and a
complete organization will be at hand
to undertake the work.

Nation Marshaling Itself.
Tn this war the voices ot the critics

and carpers are heard shouting in the
marKet place, but the sound of thesteady march forward of the nationmarshaling itself with quiet determina
tion, not for six months or a year or
two, but for years of protracted strug-
gle is not audible to those who have
not the privilege of living in England
and moving about from place to place,
where the work is being done. All over
this land troops are drilling, camps
have been instituted and barraoks are
hems' built not temporary wooden
barracks which will last only a shorttime, but substantial stone structures
intended to house troops in training.Gigantic factories are being built for
the manufacture pf munitions, such fac-
tories as heretofore have not existed
outside of Germany. Gradually thegovernment is getting into its handsevery industry for the manufacturing
pf materials of war.

And what about the recruiting of
volunteers? Do we thoroughly realize
what it means for 3.030,000 voluntarilyto undertake the duties of military
service in a foreign land? How muchmore remarkable is this phenomenon
when you realize that this is the most
dreadful and cruel war the world hasever seen and that probably more thanone wounded man in every three dieseitner on tne nelI or In hospital.

AMERICA BEHIND IN AID

otiu:ii xATioJfs give: belcuxs
. SI ORB PER CAPITA.

Gratitude to United States Is Pathetic,
However Square IS'amed for Coan-rj--M- oo

Clothlatgr Needed.

NEW TORK, Nov. 9, Notwithstand-
ing thousands ' of contributions by
Americans, this country has given lessper capita- - to. relieve the unhappy
plight of the Elcgians than Australia.
Canada, Holland and several other
countries, according to Herbert C.
Hoover, chairman of the Commisison
for Kelief in Belgium, who sailed to-
day for Rotterdam.

"For instance," Mr. Hoover said, "the
United States has given for Belgian re
lief i cents for every man, woman
and ohild composing her hundred
million inhabitants, while contribu
tions from l.ew Zealand amount to
Jl.'3 per capita. -

"Tbe gratitude, however, of the Belgian people to America is pathetic.
Belgium is the one country in Europe
today where America Is popular. The
people of houvain have renamed a nub
lie square the French equivalent for
The United States Square' and Presi-
dent Wilson's name appears on many
.Belgian streets. School children all
over the country have showered our
branch offices with embroideries, bead
work and similar articles, addressed to
the American people to show theirgrantuae.

The chief present need in Belgium.
Mr. Hoover said, is new clothing.

$50,000 KITTEN EVICTED

TWO BAILIFFS AND RIOT SQUAD OF
POLICE DRAWN IN.

Spinster Owner of Feline Aristocrat
Turn on Hose 1b Midst of pia--

order; Animals Escape.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. "Omar." an aris
tocratic Persian kitten valued by his
owners at o0,ooo, and 21 other cats,
nearly as aristocratic but much less
valuable, were evicted from their cjuar
ters in an uparlment building here
today.

Two bailiffs, two spinsters who owned
the cats. 600 school children and the
police riot squad took leading parts
111 tne scenes that followed tho carry
ing out of the eviction, which was ob
tained by tho receiver for" the apart
mcnt building against the cats.

After packing the animals In bas
kets, the two bailiffs reached the streetsafely, but here "Omar"' balked, and,
pushing up the lid of his basket, sought
safety in flight. In the ensuing dis-
order the other cats also fled, pursued
by hundreds of school children. Some-
body turned in a riot call, and either
Anna or Isabella Patter, owners ot thecats, obtained a garden hose. Water
from the hose eliminated the necessity
for police interference. The bailiffs
retired, the children fled, and the cats
are still at liberty. ...

Oregon Apiolnted.
OREGOXI.VN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, Nov. 9, James R. Wright, post
master at Hillsdale, Or., has been re
moved from office and Mrs. Eva C,
Wright appointed to succeed him
other Oregon postmasters appointed
Kusrene A. Wilson. Chiloquin, viee
William I. Moore, resigned: Mrs. Maud
Martin. Odessa, vice Charles P. Ilarrst,
resigned.

V-- d Whenever Quinine Is Needed, Deea
Not Affect tbe Head.

Ttecausf or its tonic and laxative effofLAXATIVK BROMO Ol'lXlVK wilt rnnH
better lhan ordinary Quinine, frtr any purpose
for whl-- Quinine is used. Poes not causenervousness nor rmrmr in ncao. Remember,
there is Only One ''Bromo Quinine." Look
tor signature 01 is, w. liKUt t.. t,c.

Queen Alexandra rftls to wnr osprwys
on aoouttt f lli- - eruUy to birds whichtiie colleciins of the fathers involves.

THE MORNING QREGOyiAX, WEDNESDAY, NOVE3fBER lO, 1913.

MEXICO RETURNING

TO NORMAL TIMES

State Department Learns
Famine Has Become Thing

of Past in Capital.

RAILROADS RUNNING AGAIN

Law and Order Restored, In Jjarjrcr
Cities and Towns Under Carran-z- a

Control and Bandits Are
Being Exterminated.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Conditions
in Mexico are improving and there are
signs that give hope for a gradual re
turn to order and prosperity there, ac
cording to a summary of advices from
various parts of the republic tonight
txy me state uepartment.

The famine in Mexico City is said to
be over. Railway service is said to be

in many directions, thegovernment is distributing food to thedestitute and while business is stilldull, compared to peaceful years, it is
pictured as better than at any time
since the revolt against Diaz began.

Advices reached the Department to-
day that Hermosillo was taken by the
de facto government forces on Novem-
ber 7, with little resistance. West
Coast ports were reported quiet.

Famine la Thing of Past.
"Conditions in Mexico are such as

might be expected in any country thathas passed through about six years of
civil war," says the statement. "'Thosehopeful for the restoration of order
and of Mexico's former prosperity be-
lieve that there now is a --chance for
them to improve.

"In Mexico City the famine is a thing
of the oast. Now, through government
officials, there is food for everybody,
and the improvement of the railroad
service makes it certain that food con-
ditions will be better every day. Thegovernment has been maintaining 46
stations where fodd is free, consisting
of a portion of soup, frijoles and bread,
distributed daily to every woman or
child who comes. In addition there are
66 commissaries where food is sold to
those in better circumstances at cost.
Further, there are ten dining-room- s
where meals are served free. Condi-
tions are so much better that the gov-
ernment is considering the reduction
of the number of these free stations.

Stores Open and Well Storked.
"While business is not flourishing

with former years in Mexico City, it
is probably better than it has been atany time since the trouble started. Thestores are open and most of them are
well slocked, in contrast with the con-
ditions of a year and a half ago at the
end of the Huerta regime.

"Restoration of railroad servicethroughout the country will not only
be the big step towards resuming nor-
mal conditions, but it will also be thebarometer of peace and order in thecountry. Railroads have been in theast few weeks transferred from themilitary to the civil authorities. The
latter are now attempting to get therailroads on a running schedule, working under the most discouraging handi-caps Of the former equipment of thetreat national system of railroads, more
than two-thir- of the engines, cars,
rollingstcck, and stations have beendestroyed. One-hal- f, at least, of what
is jen is stiu peing usecj by the mili- -

WOMEN SEEK TO DEPOSE
(Continued From First Page.)

Stevens showed that the credentials of
Mrs. Hidden from the State Woman's
Press Club had been placed in the
hands of the state committee on
Wednesday of the convention, but that
the report was given a little earlier intne day, oerore tne credentials were
turned over by Mrs. Stevens.

Reaolutlea of Protest Adopted.
ine second session yesterday was

called to order by Mrs. Lora Diamond,
the secretary, at the suggestion of Mrs,
Hidden. Mrs. W. S. Fortiner, the or-
ganizer and former president of the
club, waB elected chairman. Tne sub
stituted resolution demanding the res-
ignation of the president was then
adopted over the protest of several
women that the meeting was illegla.

Mrs. Fortiner tried to get at a more
peaceful method for settling the trouble.
but the insurgent members were deter
mined to have the affair their way.
i ney prevailed.

The status of the club and the fate
of Mrs. Stenvens are now in the hands
of the State Federation Board. Sev
eral ot the club members signified their
intention of resigning from the Po
litical Science Club when the result of
the. meeting was discussed last night.

Mrs. Evans' Opinion Given.
The opinion of Mrs. Evans, which the

club retused to hear yesterday, was as
follows:

V.y interpretation nf the elaupe in tho

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD'S IS USED

Tbe genuine old reliable Hood's Sar
saparllla corrects the acid condition of
the blood and builds up the whole sys-
tem. It drives out rheumatism because
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used ' for
forty years in many thousands of cases
the world over. '

There is no better remedy for skin
and blood diseases, for loss of appetite,
rheumatism, stomach and kidney
troubles, general debility and all illsarising from impure, impoverished,
devitalized blood-I- t

is unnecessary to suffer. Starttreatment at once. Get a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla from your druggist.
You will be pleased with the results.

POSLAWl SAFE

REMEDY FOR ,
ANGRY ECZEMA

Poslam affords an easv mean5 oftreating skin affections. It is tho kindof remedy that through real meritgains and keps enthusiastic friends.That is why so many first-use- rs ofPoslam are created through recommen-dations of others. Its remedial powers
in helping diseased skin are quicklyshown: one over-nig- ht application oft-en sliows results in Kczema. AcnoPimples. Itch, Rashea. Scaling SkinChafing, Abrasions. Irritation, lntla-matto- n.

And as to soap Poslam Soap Fhoulddelisht you if used daily for Toilet andbath, particularly if skin is tender.Kor samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories. 32 Wast 25th sr..New York City. Sold by all druggists.

State Federatftm fcoostitutton, which says.
"Iia.cn club of -.- 1 members or less includedin the federation shall be entitled to twodelegates, one of whom shall be tbs presi-
dent or appointee." Is that the meaning of
the terra "president or appelntes' is thepresident or her alternate, the word ap-
pointee bcip.ff synonymous with alternate. In
ottaor words, that ths filling of this place
is a perquisite of her office (ranted thepresident over which the club as no Juris-
diction.

Had the matter been brought to mo of-
ficially1 at the reeent state convention I
should have so ruled and tno contesting
parties would have had the right to appeal
from my decision, and the matter could
have been definitely settled by the con-
vention where it properly belonged.

Tho contest .ever the credentials of
Mrs. Hidden was of a two-fol- d nature.Hie was elected by- - the club aa an al-
ternate, but her election was declaredillegal by the president, Mrs. Stevens,
as the credentials had all been given
out and thore was. according to her
ruling, no vacancy in the list of alter-
nates, Mrs, Oatman having been ap-
pointed by Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. DanielGrant was the elected delegate and
Mrs. H. C. Uthoft her alternate. Mrs-Hidd-

also accused Mrs. Stevens of
keeping back credentials given by Mrs.
Martha Pullman French, president of
lha tSate Woman's Press Club, whohad left Salem and turned over hers
for Mrs. Hidden, that the latter might
have a seat and a vote.. Mrs. Hidden
lias since resigned her office in theWoman's Press Cluh,

The Political Science Club will meetnext Tuesday, when the ruling of thestate board will be announced.

'SILVER FOX' FUR IS CAT

NEW "SKIX GAME "IS WORKED ON
SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN.

Man Pretending to Be Ship Officer Ex
plain Confidentially Article Smug-

gled and tieta Keat Sam.

SAM FRANCISCO. Nov. 9. TJetn.tives are seeking today the perpe
trator of a new "skin game" Hare the circumstances which involverrea jxoiiman, wife of a real es-tate broker, a patched furand a man who said he was EdwVtItiley, an officer of a ship from foreignports:

"In the uniform of a shin's nffi.rRiley is accussed of having called atthe home of Airs. JJollman. offering
lur saie, at a Dargain. what he as
sertcd to be genuine fox furs. Theprice was only J62.50. because, ho issaid to have explained confidentially,
tho furs had been smuggled.

Mrs. Hollman left her home yester-
day. It was raining. By the time
she reached the shopping district, allsigns of the silver fox in her furs hadjdisappeared. Mrs. Hollman went toponce Headquarters. The men theresaid the fur appeared to them as
if it were a combination of coyote
skins, rabbit skins and just plain, old.everyday cat skins, so a complaint wassworn against lid ward Riley accusinghim of obtaining money under falsepretenses.

HUGE LOGEGR IS BOUGHT

Machine Costing $70 00 to Aid Lum
ber Business Rush In Baker.

BAKER. Or.. Nov. 9. f Snerisl 1 .
Because of the Increased rush in thelumber business, the Baker White Pine
Lumoer company has purchased, a $7000
logging machine for its camp at White
Pine. The new machine will have apower of 45 tons, an increase of 50per cent over the one that is being dis-
placed by the newcomer.

The extra 32-t- logger will continue
as before. The new engine is on itsway to the plant and will be put into
service within a few days. Otherplants are adding and perfecting ma-
chinery in order to handle the rush of
orders.

BRYAN VIEW IS BARRED
. (Continued From First Page.)

had been deceived at the Postoffice Department tonight on the action ot
Postmaster Fay at iSan Francisco in
barring' from mails to India the pam
phlet "Angan dl Gawahi,'" and officialssaid there had been no notice to thedepartment of an order on the subjectuy ine inaian government.

It was suggested that the San Fran
cisco oiuce proDaory acted on informa
tion irom the British Consulate there.It is usual for the postal authoritiesto decline to accept for forwarding any
mail matter which it is known will be
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Marshall 5089 Most Best Quality

TIIIED

Luxury, Style and Comfort in

Women's and Misses' Coats
As Well as a Splendid Saving-- , for You Have Choice Cl OFrom Values to $17.50 This Sale at H 1
Fine custom-mad- e Coats, embracing Quality at every point, from
the wearing the cloth to the service of the workmanship.

at every point from the littlest new feature concerned up to'
the largest in general effect. Value unsurpassed, for you may
purchase this sale at figures considerably less than regular
selling prices. The materials are Mixtures, Cravenetted
Fabrics, Corduroys and plain colored fabrics in navy, black and
fashionable new shades. Both belted and plain-bac- k 1 o cr&models in all sizes. Regular values to $17,50. Choice P X 0V

Great Sale of HandkerchiefsPrice Concessions That Will Prompt Yu to Purchase for Personal Use Now

56$ a Box, 3 or 6
Various in the best 3 or
6 to a box, in 85c to 98c values, on

special of

38 a Box for 3
Worth 75c

Three very put up in
in or

embroidered The kind
sold at 60c and 75c the box, this

turned back by the government of the
country to which it is

TWO FALL DUEL

State and Police
man. Battle in Busy. Street.

LITTLE Ark.. Nov. 9. John
Gray, a patrolman, and It. R. Powers,
deputy state veterinarian, today
fought' a pistol duel in the ot
the business district and both are in
a with serious bullet wounds.

The men resumed an be
gun in Police Court last over
an arrest made by Gray in which
friend of Powers was and
fought it out today in one of the main
streets with pistols.
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ceraber 1, 1914, to November 1. thisyear, according to figures compiled to-
day in Coroner Hoffman's office.
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